


Centre Stage Parties provides a range of high quality party packages
suitable for all ages.

PACKAGES:
Do you have an all-time favourite musical? Or maybe you have always
dreamed of being a popstar? Then our Musical Madness, Street Beatz

and PopStarz parties are for you!

Our team of professional performers can theme your whole party
around your favourite pop song or artist! We even bring along

accessories and props to add to your performance.

We also offer a more traditional disco party that doesn’t include the
structure of choreography but instead is filled with loads of super fun

party games and the latest music, so make sure you bring your funkiest
dance moves along with you!

WHAT TO EXPECT:
We will arrive with plenty of time to set up for the party and will have

everything we need to make sure you get the most relaxed experience.
Our team will be on hand to ease those worries and give you the best

possible party.

Parties range between 60 – 120 minutes of entertainment, we will need
30 minutes either side of this to set up and de-rig so please make sure

your venue is aware of this when booking.

All party prizes and sweets are supplied by us and are included in the
cost of your package. We want to make sure all the children go home
feeling like winners so we always ensure everyone goes home with a

prize.

YOUR PARTY YOUR WAY:
Our parties are bespoke to your needs and we cater to most requests.

We also offer a wide range of extras to choose from so your party is
unforgettable!



All Centre Stage Parties include time for traditional party games and
classic dance favourites. Below lists all the packages and their unique

differences.

Our Musical Madness Parties are perfect if you love
the most popular musicals in the West End. Just let us

know what your favourite is and our team of
professional performers can theme your whole

party around just that! We will learn a short routine
to a song of your choice and then perform to

parents at the end!

Our PopStarz Parties are all about your
favourtie pop artist or song! You will learn a
short routine at the beginning of the party to
your song of choice. We also like to include
props with our PopStarz parties so each child
will be given an inflatable instrument to dance
along with while learning the choreography!

Our Street Beatz Parties bring your party to life
with some of the coolest street dance hits of all

time! You will learn a short routine at the
beginning of the party to your chosen song.

Streetbeatz parties also include props so each
child will be given a gold chain and cap to

wear during their routine.

Our Disco Parties are our most popular
packages! They don’t include any
choreography like the above packages,
instead the party will be filled with traditional
party games, sweets & prizes. If you have a
particular theme to your disco please let us
know and we can bring along props and
decorations to match!



Why not GLOW neon on top of our standard Disco
Party. Our Glow Parties include neon face paint,
decorations, props and a picture frame to take
photos that will last a lifetime. Our set up includes
all of the usual party equipment plus our LED UV
Lights. Your party will be filled with all of the
traditional games that we offer throughout our
parties.

For our more grown up party hosts we offer a
full DJ set up with lights, decks, mics and more.
Our DJ’s know how to keep the dance floor full
and give you a night to remember! Our usual

extras are also available with DJ Parties to make
your party the perfect night for you.

Package 1: 60 minute party from £125
Package 2: 90 minute party from £175

Package 3: 120 minute party from £225

Centre Stage Parties have the latest technology and equipment, our full
set up includes:

Professional PA System with Microphones
LED Lighting

Snow Machine
Bubble Machine

Props and Games
Prizes for every child

Virtual Invites
DJ Table & Decks

UV/Neon Lights (Optional)

What's Included?



Virtual Invites - FREE
We will make you a personalised virtual invite to send electronically to all of your

guests!

Sweet Cones - £1.50 Each
We provide handmade sweet cones for all the children at your party. Can be

customised with your favourites or pre-made by us.

Party Bags - £2.00 Each
Our party bags contain a range of prizes and sweets and are completely

customisable to make them perfect for you.

Cakes - From £45.00
No matter the design, size or flavour - we can get your cake made and

delivered on the day of the party.

Premium Invitations - From £25.00
We can provide personalised premium invitations ahead of time to hand out to

all of your guests!

Temporary and Glitter Tattoos - From £25.00
Catered to your theme, we can do temporary tattoos throughout your party!

Balloons - From £6.00
We can supply balloons on your special day, whether it’s numbers, themes or

arches. Delivered straight to the party so you don't have to do anything!

Party Cannons - From £5.00 Each
Get your party started with a bang with our fun-filled party cannons! Available in

a range of sizes.

Extra Entertainers - From £40.00
Extend your guest list and invite another one of our amazing entertainers!

Birthday T-Shirts - From £15.00
Our new venture 'In The Loop Clothing' can design personalised T-Shirts for the

Birthday Boy or Girl!



Booking with Centre Stage Parties couldn't be easier and ensures a stress free
experience from start to finish.

Meaning parents can sit back, relax and have fun, or maybe even join in!

You can find our enquiry form by following the link below. This will give us all the
information we need to make it the best party ever!

We will then contact you to confirm all of the details and a small deposit is
required to to secure your date and time.

The remaining balance is due 48 hours before the party.

If you have any questions about your booking you can contact Mia at
+447512547718 or drop us an email at info@cstaparties.com.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK!

How to Book

mailto:info@cstaparties.com?subject=Centre%20Stage%20Parties%20Booking
https://form.jotform.com/202023805601036



